
rit
Ocean Freights for St John.
Port Facilities Developed.
Prompt Remedy of Grievances.
Only Party for Protection.
Railway Situation Improved.
Technical Training for Labor.
Unity of All Canada Effected.
No Graft or Scandals.
Internal Administration Sound.
Tariff Policy the Same Everywhere.
Young People Kept at Home.

St. John-Albert NEEDS at Ottawa 
fOr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C.

Minister of Customs and Fjcise.
tjiv. and

Gel. Murray MacLaren, C. M. G.
ry.ti.Uhy Supporting Rt. Hen. Arthur Melghen.
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col Murray MacLAREN.

Joseph W. Seats The 

Mext Rhodes Scholai

■ H v H 0|

Resident pf Devon, N. B., anc 
Graduate of U.N.B., Chosei 
Yesterday by the Committee
The meeting of the Rhodes Scholar* 

Committee to choose a Rhodes schota 
for New Brunswick took place at SI 
Douglas Ha|en’e office In the city yet 
terday afternoon.

The committee Is composed of 81 
Douglas Haxen, Chairman; R. St. Joh: 
Freese, secretary, barrister of Sussex 
W. H. Irving, principal of the Hlg 
School, Moncton; John B. McNair, hai 
rister of Fredericton and R. M. Rlvt 
Managing Director of the St. Joh 
Standard.

The applicants for the Sdholarshl 
/were Joseph W. Sears of Devon, N. B 
At graduate of the University of Ne' 
▼Brunswick; R. Sheldrick, Klngstor 

also a U. N. B. graduate, and Henry ( 
Mills of Sydney, N. 8., a graduate c 
Mount Allison University.

U was decided by the committee t 
award the scholarship to Joseph VI 
Sears.

Cedi Rhodes, the founder of th 
Rhodes scholarship, In hie will lai. 
down certain qualifications by whlcl 
the applicant for Rhodes scholars ar 
In be Judged. They oome under fou 
heads
Leadership. 3. Athletics. 4. Character 
Originally each college in the Provlno 
Jn turn had the appointment of i 
Rhodes Scholar; In latter years it ha 
been left In the hands of the abor 
committee and any resident of Nen 
Brunswick, or any student who ha 
completed two years of his unlversU; 
course In a New Brunswick unlverstt: 
is eligible for the scholarship. Ther 
have been eighteen Rhodes scholar 
sent to Oxford from New Brunswick 
Atwood Bridges was awarded th 
scholarship for the Dominion of Can 
ada In competition with other applic 
ants from the other Provinces.

The following is a list of the Rhode 
’ Scholars \*ho have gone to Orfon 
since 1904:*—

1904— Chester B. Marten, U. N. B.
1905- Frank P. Day, Mount Alltoor
1906. Ralph St. John Freeze. U.N.B
JS07 G. D. Rogers, Mount Allison

^^08—R: M. Rive, St. Joseph's. 
•l909—R. Sherman, U.N.B. 
%1910—Lloyd Dixon, Mount Allison.

TOU—J. B. McNair, U.N.B.
1912— F. M. Smith, Mount Allison.
1913— -Arthur Carter, U.N.B.
1914— W. H. Irving, Mount Allison.
3015—Ernest Doiren, St. Joseph’s.
1916—-I* A. Gilbert, U. N. B.
1017—-Wilfred Dawson, Mount A) 

lison.
1913—No appointment.
1919— G. F. T. Bridges, U.N.B.
1920— G. F. Skinner, Mount Alllsor
1021—J. W. Sears. U.N.B.

1. Scholarship. 3. Qualities L

s

Headaches from Slight Colds. 
Laxative BROMO QUININE Tablet 
soon relieve headaches caused fron 
Colds. A tonic laxative and germ de 
tkroyer. The genuine bears the signa 
ture of E. W. Grove. (Be sure you ge 
BROMO.) 30c. Made In Canada.

Two Afternoon 

Fires Yesterday

Buildings Owned by F. E-’Wil 
liama on Carieton St. Bad]) 
Damaged—Crown St. Blazi

Yesterday afternoon two fire alarm, 
were eounded within a few minutes o 
one another. The first alarm wa: 
sent In from box 68 at about 3 o'clock 
for a fire on Carieton street In a rea 
house occupied by Charles W. Pi ere: 
end owned by F. E. Williams. Thi

are, which started from a defectlv< 
■up in the wall of the house, qulckl: 
J^read to the nearby woodsheds whlcl 
were badly damage^.

The house in the front, which 1: 
occupied by N. A. Vassis and Mi 
Smith was quite badly damaged b 
smoke and water. It is estlmatet 
that the total damage amounts V 
about $2,000, which Is covered by In 
surance. The roof of the Plerc; 
residence -was destroyed and the con 
tents badly damaged.

An alarm was rung In from box 3 
at 3.15 o’clock, for a fire between th' 
floors of a house occupied by L. B 
Eetey oB Crown street. The chemica 
was used here to extinguish the blaze 
The damage was slight

DON’T NEGLECT
BRONCHITIS

Tbs principal symptom of brooch it] 
la a cough which Is dry, harsh an
becking, accompanied with rapi
wheeling, and a feeling of tightnes 
through the chest

There is a raising of phlegm. esp< 
claMy In the morning after rising trot 
bed. This phlegm Is at first of a ligh 
noter, but aa the trouble progresse 

Jp* becomes of a yellowl&èi or greenls 
■«tor and la sometimes streaked wit

blood.
Tn

DR. WOOD'S
NORWAY PINE . SYRUP ' 

yon win find a remedy that will stizttt 
late the weakened bronchial orgaht 
subdue the Inflammation, soothe th. 
irritated parts, tooeen the phlegm ain 
mucous, and help nature to easily dis 
lodge the morbid accumulation.

Mr. John H. Root, 40 Maple Ave. 
Hamilton, Ont., writes:—"I was Iron 
bled with bronchitis and had a ver 
bad cough. I had It so long I was be 
ginning to get afraid of other develop 
menu. I tried all kinds of cough ram 
edles without relief. I was afivtsed b: 
a friend to try Dr. Wood’s Norwn’ 
Pine Syrup, so I got a bottle, and 1 
convinced me to believe that I had a 
lafll gotten the right medicine. I user 
general bottles and am practical!: 
weflk,! have recommended It to other 
ehtca, gnd good results followed.”

Be sore and get “Dr. Wood’s" whei 
yoa aek for ti; price, 36c. and tec. j 
bottle; P«t ap only by The T. MERran 
<Jb* Toronto, Out

■
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5 GREAT RALLIES gm-. u,,f.™w 
HELD LAST EVG. kMewTerkP
BY GOVERNMENT

BRIAND NOBLY 
VINDICATED THE 

FRENCH FEARS

MYSTERY MAN 
89 OF EUROPE IS 
- PARIS BANKER

the C, P. R. waa oae of tthe greatest 
railways of the world wbtdh never hadMARYSVILLE, INDUSTRIAL ŒNTRE 

OF YORK COUNTY GAVE ROUSING 
RECEPTION TO HON. DR. BAXTER

defaulted * % peermert-
oft tlwui havingmight be much 

her railways aider a P. B. meneee-
meeL

ot *New Tot*, Nov. 35.—'Hie 
women, ewfered at the knee, wee* 
found lent night beside s post « wa
ter In an unoUttlveted pert of Van. 
CorUendt Par*, at Broadway sod MOUt 
street. The police began an tevastt- 
gatkm at onde. Capt,

B Hon. Mr. Better then reviewed «he
railroad oooetruoUoe record of «he

E -'-I ItLiberal petty under wbleh the oouut- 
trr had been sad died with a terrific 
railway problem. An experiment In 
operating «be railways wae betag 
made. The raEwaya were cot to be

«o the O. P. a or any
other company. The preeeot eltuaiion

Larahoff's Specialty'is Finaiv
cing- Bankrupt Govern- but toat the Government's policy In 

regard to the tariff would protect the 
industries of Canada from undue com
petition with foreign concerns and at 
the same time permit the making of a 
moderate profit «rfy. If, on the other 
hand, free trade was introduced and 

ed or unseated, and to have a handout Into legislation, It would result in
foreign manufactured goods pouring

(Continued from page 1)
There wae no doubt, he declared.Speech Helped Work of Peace 

and Good Will, Asaerta 
British Editor.

outï” Was the answer ever eeen?
Possibly one might see this: "Turn 
the government out because It permit 
ted tue Riordan company to owe it

The $te0.teft* What were the facta? The ai . __. , ..
country takes precedence over any was the* money was beta* lost in ene Washington, Nov. 24 —There le one
creditor by law. The RiortDto com- operation of the ttoea, but the ooumtry outstanding and salutary difference be- man, supposed to pull that invisible 
panj conducted an industry cum par- was not prepared to hand them over tween- the plenary sessions of the brings by which puppet kings are seat 
able In a certain community to the to a company to operate and pay more Washington conference and those of

r£y“m:ry“T,£- r™ ££,*5*u» srs: >» -
made an arrangement whereby the Maritime Provinces. There should be said In public was not what was being paying à brief Vtirtt to London; 
company was given an topportunlty to a policy which would say that, while thought and done in private vlttoted incidentally he has just been photo

S&K SHS5H5S S»SS
isnsnssK bBLSbHs -s *r ‘Sstsss^,Jss!n^£üss
treated the returned soldiers. rhat CaJdïï, frright carried over Gena- public sitting w« worthy of the Ural; ; the Brillah Empue) aolüér ot me 
charge had been answered tram toe throuel! St. John but when the moment come, to look grand croie of the French Legion of
lipa of a returned hero. ^Appisuie.) Halifax and whatever other Cana back upon the conference as a whole 1 Honor, and n banker of Pert*- 
.Su pereon would expect anything of fllln mW p, ,stabllahed tap-iwonder whether the public sitting of Popular report gives tola Anglo-
the ‘‘grouser’’ but lault finding. D,aUBe) i Monday, November 21, will not seem FrenchOreclaB-Rudslan holder of a
whether he was a returned soldier or „ * f th^ thal he had entered as beneticlent as either ot its predeces-, British knighthood and tha highest
uut. Could the government be held poTltlcî! a" not tor personal bot* |dhss ot the Legioh of Honor credit tor
responsible because a soldier missed a To bring about the pro- It may have grown out of a mlsun- being the man Who put King Oonstan-
meal. or because at some time he had development of those ports and deretandlng, but if so, the misunder- tine back on hie throne, financed a
lain <yi a hard bed? The reasonable for tbe generai welfare of the coun-. standing waa happy. Last week Mr. couple ot Greek wars, and who, 
returned man was not found attacking try. He asked all to be sure that on Balfour, In reviewing the matters with time he gets a new idea, visits the 
the government December 6th, they would see that which the Washington conference proper premier and “puts it across.

This campaign was not lobe fought Richard B. Hanson was returned as could not hope fully to deal, mentioned Sir Basil waa bornât a Russian la* 
out on a question of the returned eol- the member for York-Sunbury. land armaments, and said they would'ther and a Greek mother. He is French
diets. There was enough common Cheers were given for the Govern- h*re to be considered at another Unie {by nationality and English by educa* 
sense In Canada to take the matter of ment and Mr. Hanson and after the and treated by other means. Poeibly tlon. Hè Is at home in lA>ndon, Paris, 
soldiers’ pension» out ot politics. The National Anthem the meeting broke on account of differences of language;Athens, Madrid and Monte Carlo. He

sssavssusLflt zïï;: xsrsT'Szsn - —-— gsag-ja» asgrasa as,rs a.“Ji ■_... --^a-sag #ts
*•**“ French Aviation tSJt:.S,ïE.rï™» — .i-l

LIS 55SLT5SÎ What were toe .sues- «on. w. s. Becomes Stagnant w„ m
better qualified tor platform speaglng Fielding charged that Hon. Mr. ------------- from Mr. Balfour's Intention than to however, that the entertainments Intern desired merely to
certain charges of opponents of the Mei*hen was not chosen as Premier Paris Show Has Scarcely New 'eflect Individually upon the French ^each t^h^m*x. htT.^e’ ^I obtain^upport for selfish and dlaas In-

"SR—t Which appeal- "rtC K ^ S'5 S£ WSJS ^ —
ada'a part In too greatent war toe tle.'„hen a conservative. In New main in the front rank of nation» cap- toe true characjer of Mr. Balfour a Sir BaelL» wealth ie estimated •* industrlea^of Canada fail-
world ever had eeen. That effort had ÏÎJj ,™2Ï that had happened four able ot producing aircraft something : words, and, as he subsequently re-anything from llOMtOjWO up^Tt ta « the deetratiionofonr home
been auccesefnl and the Gorernmeat ]r nsw c ', r(; 1KI;.it also like a revolution is neceaeary tn toe marked to a friend. "Mr Balfour Is not probably hip, aa he owns all aorta of ed. , consequence,
then bad rat about the Irak of re “Ta LL wltoLt comment, on French aircraft industry. Never in the the sort of man who speak, obliquely." ; property from theatre, to halt ^ toe Weat, who
turning to Canada the troop, who llai1 b,,;pen,et1 ra^MacdonaM and htstory of aviation has there been an But he availed himself of toe opening Monte Carlo. He «ontrole ah army ot the grain grower, of toe t rat,
were on toe other tide. Démobilisa- toe death of Sir John Mactouald un ̂  ^ whkh looked pretUer or to Mk that an opportunity be given, canto and annameat Arm.. He fa aup-
tion bed been carried on and complet- 11“"- ™ the d“th -.m.iêrah^îd more impreaeive to toe Inexpert pub-1 him to .tale the Ranch case to toe poaed to he financing bankrupt gov- n»n» of ff, n êt eJeaU
ed In the ahorteet time poealble. fn son Hon- Mr. Fielding He; never haa there been one whvchj American public and to the world, and emmenta one dayi ihflnencing cabinets, ed. but a« they have al-
addiUon to that toe inmates of the put to take that line. wae less interesting to the technical Mr. Hughes gladly granted the request, the next. He entertains lavishly and P contrary toe des-
hoeoital. were brought across the ee. Another chatge was that there had interest In his statement was nat- gives as lavishly, though he is a bull- ways done. On the c„air^,
Sixty thousand strîteher cas» were hern a general election without a re- R ^ fnH o( p^mted and ttrally keen. M. Briand's great reputa- ness man whose touch Is apparently '*«•"•< ^fû o.t of emoloyment
handled. In addition forty-eight tbous- distribution. But the census had lished alnilMes 0[ all ,uM, from tion as an orator has been enhanced Mldas-llke. He gtVe'tf.MO.OOO a year 0 r . IMLTket o?toiTÊ.st-
and dependent, were returned to Can- been token only in June last and re- th, tinto,t mngle-seater to toe great by the two short speeches he has made to toe Greek government during the k“t™ ratal dep^L
ada. WUs not that a meet creditable distribution could not have token teentyTaMeDger atrliner, aBd except since hi, arrival Besides, American Balkan WUrs yd tnU^sed to have “L”** 1
performam-e? Did the Government not place before January But Mr. Field- for teo or three machines there is not sympathy for France Is so lively that financed Constantine In his return to slon In our ry. 
again deserve toe support of toe pec- ing also condemned toe government a ww idea or forward in the the fairopsd public which Is within the throne. He gave Athens a huge
pie. (applause). because it had not gone to the coun- aeronautical science among the loL reach of tickets was certain to gather wireless statlonv helrad French ato-

In Canada the Government had nn- try In June. 1920. On which leg was The ati-craft. designers of America, In strength, eager to hear and to ap- jettes, estahlisheB charts -of aviation at
dertaken the enormous task of re- he going to standi The memory ot England, Germany and Holland seem plaud the-French statesman's demon- the Universities of Paris and Petro-
tnraing the demobilised men to civil Mr. Fielding's old friend reciprocity hare produced more new Ideas psr stratlon. prad, besidee one at Oxford unlvers-
Ilfe. Gratuities to the astounding total was invoked by him. He evidently month for the last two yeara than all In no quart-'- was the feeling ot ity ; ■
of tl60.000.006 were paid, the moot forgot that a reciprocal agreement the French désignera in that whole pleasurable anticipation of M. Briand's ' Newspapers and pomietl
générons provision of its kind made c,nnot be made without a provision period. speech keener than among the mem- ly attack Sir Basil. He never replies,
by any country of toe world. The civil for lta revocation hy either party. There are two reasons tor the stag- hers of toe British delegation. They and is never Interviewed, 
service of Canada provided positions rrverv reciprocal agreement had been nation of the French Industry, but both felt that by reason ot the comparative _Gel- Gutonesi sald recently In the
for 31.333 returned soldier, and ten ®™i«Wd by tire United States. The ar. based on one Mot-fear of Obr- weakness of her navy France had not House of Commons, referring toLloyd
thonsand were given permanent em- latter ha(1 destroved New Brunswick's many. Because of that fear the French I hitherto played at the conference a George e friendship for Sir Basil,
ployment The support nf the returned ,'ima burning indnstry by a high tariff. Government desire, to maintain an air'part oommenrufate with the greatness
man. and those Aar him. should go to „ h„, Wn „e,,ectlv right to do that. #»®t at all costs, so It haa given such ' nf her service,, the splendor of her
the Government which had accomp tha vnited Stales was building up bt6 subsidies to the French air linee,valor and the immensity ot her sutfer- 
lished three things and not to Hon. ;h„,, nw- country under their own tbat il P8?* the owners to run InUfl- tnw* in the war.
Mackenzie King, who fought and voted ,h-„la -, (h- „,m„ pu, tient and obsolete airplanes; because] It was there(ore hoped that Mon-
agalnat sending to the men In the nôt uîdertoe Drintiples ^dVo- of 0181 ,Mr a!ao tbe Government, day's proceedings might redress the
trenches the support which thev so Mb , hv cr,n,r’,„a vr Kin, wanl* to beep Its airpltoe factories 1 balance. It was also hone.' ti-n m»
urgently needed. This need not be a «Jive; so the technical section of the French Prime Minister might be able
matter of sentiment but merely a He ml?ht be accused aga of m svp- mlllUiry aviation services accepts for^o destroy once and for all the efforts
consideration of facts. presenting Mr. king, bnt the latter t^e army newly built airplanes of tbe "poisonous propaganda" which

must be able to stand by tne pamph- have not a single new Idea in he recently denounced and to convince
lets issued in his name. them

In England the smallness ot our civil 
aviation subsidy is forcing our air 
linee to use only airplanes which are 
slightly efficient and the heartless se
verity of our technical department 
forces designers to sweat their brains
If they are to secure orders. The com- also that he regards the European slt- 
parative résulté of the two systems, nation In a constructive spirit ; that 
are obvious after a visit to the Paris he Is anxious to maintain the closest

co-operaton with England, and even to 
Copying German Designs. collaborate with a democratic Ger-

Another quaint result of French Gee many nithe task of mitigatinv: the as- 
manophobla Is eeen in the attempt of location caused by the war. Thfey felt 
French constructors to build all metal A at should hie speech be inspired . 
airplanes of steel or duralumin. Their this spirit it would be cordially wel 
only Idea In doing eo sedans to be to corned and might be publicly indorsed 
copy designs and methods which the on behalf of the British delegation.
Germans need during the war, most These expectations were fulfilled. 
at which the Germane now have dis- M. Briand's speech was all that could 
carded or improved upon. In tact, the be desired. It waa clear, concise, mat- 
whole show demonstrates the folly of ter ot fact and eloquent by turns, dra
the Inter-Allied Aeronautical Com- ma tic by reason of the profound 
mieelon In Germany In stopping the pathos that tan through the main por- 
German production of aircraft elnoe tons of It It
the war, tor the one thing which would the true condition ot Germany and a 
spur, not only the French bnt the vindication of the precautions which 
British designers to do their uttermost a peace loving France Is, In duty to 
beeti would be tree competition by Oar- herself and to the cause tor which she, 
man designers. with her Allies and associates, victor!

Exceptions to tha general stagnation ously fought, bound to maintain. It 
In France are the mammoth built by raised In pertinent form the quest loi 
the Blerlot-Spad firm and the "poor whether in diecharging this duty 
man’s airplane," built by Lavaeseur.
'The tenner la a huge biplane designed 
by Herbemont, who Is today undoubt 
odly France’s leading designer. It haa 
four engines ot 306-horsepower each, 
two In a tandem on each wing, but 
otherwise it la ahhost exactly an en
largement to eeale at the the single
seat Sped fighters famBlnr to all Am
erican aviators. It Is a bold «péri
ment to build a lWAhorsepower 30- 
seat scout, but it look# aa If Refchemont 
bad succeeded.

The Levasseur 1# n two-seater bi
plane with an engine of 150-horse- 
power. its framework is built almost 
entirely ot girders ot laminated wood, 
but joet sa an airscrew la built The 
whole thing Is held together by n tew 
note and bolts Instead of by a 
wires and clips and plates »■ la the 
usual method. It, la an entirely novel 
method of airplane construction end so 
Interests the really technical people

a man who hadV the Gov
am unique dtitiaotton ot wfinadng 
efectlon and never taftlg hie smt Hie 
eiection anti nemer feting tie 

It waa

men ta of Old World.
Ing dharge ot tihe defectives.

It waa believed at flint that the legsLondon, £N6w 24.~tEurop*,a mysteryissue which badtrorld
been fought over before, that el «he 
tariff; The Melghen Government was 
said by Aa opponent» to be not a 
Government favorable to the laboring 
man. W
free trade the trtend ot the laboring 
man? It tree trade came It would 
dose the «W ot the one industry 
ot Marysville, the larges* Industry in 
York County.

The candidate Mr. Hanson was the 
man who stood aganst that, lie also 
was the man who would be returned 
on December 6th. (applause).

Mayor Cochran said he was proud 
to act aa chairmen ot a meeting in 
tan or of the Government. The chief 
speaker was to be Hon. J. B. M. 
Baxter, Minister ot Customs. They 
eB were pleased to be able to hear 
so distinguished a man who had been 
selected by Premier Melghen to re- 
present New Brunswick In tbe Domin
ion Cabinet The ability of Hon. Dr.

presented a new mnnder mystery, butt
Copt. Carey, aifber examining them
with Dr. Carl Rannard, CM el Medical 
Examiner of The Bronx, said they pro
bably were a part erf the nrissli* pro* 
tiens of the body of <toe woman found 
on OtAober 22 near Rawson street and. 
Queefie Boulevard, Long island 

Cejpt. Carey said be would work 
the theory that the lege found at 
Cortlandt Park were hacked from th* 
thigh» to make disposal of the rent of 
the body leee hasardons to the murd- 

He did not explain how he covfld

Into Canada. This would aa a causette pasty which flavored
quenoe seriously hamper the building 
up of our Industrie» .and In the vast 
majority of cases Canadian plants 
would be forced to go out ot business. 
In either event, a greet amount of un
employment would Hollow and the 
workmen of Canada would be forced 
to go to the United States for work.

There wee one alternative which 
the industries ot Canada might take 
in order to'Compete with the prod
ucts ot foreign enterprises under free 
trade, and that would be to reduce the 
scale of wages to a starvation rate. 
The Melghen Government did not 
want the workmen ot this country to 
be placed in such a condition that 
they would have to work at any rate, 
which would not provide them with 
sufficient money to maintain their 
families- and live happily. No patriotic 
citizen should desire the introduction 
of such a condition for the advance
ment of any particular selfish class 
movement

make a partial Identification <rf the 
tower lege when the thighs, tte oon- 
neettag link between the parts fiotmd 
tost night and the torao, tiend and 
arms now at the Morgue, are etlB to 
be found.

judge whet would be the policy of the 
Liberal Party, If It came Into power. 
The members of that party held a 
diversity of opinion on the tariff, rail
way and other Important questions 
which were vital to the cUlfen# ot 
this country.

"You have the choice," declared Dr. 
MacLaren, "of choosing between the 
Government of Premier Melghen, who 
never tailed In hi# duty to Canada, In 
fighting the huge problems which con
fronted her, or voting tor the party 
whose platform might lead anywhere 
and the supporters of Mackenzie King. 
I do not think thé people ot thto coun
try want tree trade with Its accom
panying disastrous effect, and I ask 
you to support Hem. Dr. Baxter and 
myself by your votes on election day."

SirBaxter was recognized by all.
Douglas Haxen, as a Cabinet member, 
had a record unexcelled, hut New 
Brunswick. In her present Minister,

the Cabinet.
Returning Soldier's Tributs

Progressive's PositionMayor Cochran then introduced Lee

%Her Old Skirt 
Dyed to Make 

Baby a Coat «
\\

Each package of •DEamottd Dye#" ■ 
contains directions so simple any l ■ 
woman can dye or tint her old, worn, ■ 
faded things new. Even if ehe has ! ■ 
never dyed before, she can put a new, 1 
rich color into shabby éklrta, dresses, m 
waists, coats, stocking», sweater», . ?! 
coverings, draperies, hangings, every
thing/ Buy Diamond Dyes—no other j 
lcind->*4hen perfect horn» dyeing Is , j 
guaranteed. Just tell your druggist 
whether the material you wish to dye 
is wool or silk, or whether U Is Hnen, 
cotton, or
Dye# never streak, spot, fade or run.

Liberals Stand

In dealing with th-le question, Dr. 
MacLaren declared that the Liberal 
Party In August, KUO, had adopted a 
platform^ which virtually called for 
free trade. This programme, however, 
had not been, published tn any of the 
Liberal papers; and Mr. Mackenzie 
King had avoided discussion ot this 
important issue. It was Impossible to

ns frequent-

mixed goods. Diamond

In Fight To Win
Hon. Mr. Baxter followed. He said 

that all were In .the fight to win and 
to win behind the brightest and best 
mind of Canada, (applause). Recently, 
near St. John, he had said that Hon 
Mackenzie King had said that the tar 
iff was not the issue of tbe campaign. 
The Telegraph had taken him to task 
and said that Hon. Mr. King ted not 
said that it was not an Issue but It 
was not the only issue. Right after
ward Hon. Mr. King did say exactly 
what he. (Baxter) bad attributed him. 
Possibly both the Telegraph and him
self were right for Hon. Mr. King 
seemed able to say one thing in one 
part of the country and another in an
other (laughter).

Why not ask the question, "Why 
should the government be turned

the American people that France is 
neither Imperialist nor mllItiriH’ -m>f
solely absorbed in the thought of her 
own losses during the war and the 
right to reparation which they entail. 

Expectations Fulfilled.
Those who know M. Brland know

“Sob Stuff" of King.
There had been what might be call

ed "sob stuff" published about the 
struggle of tine housewife. It was an 
effort to fool her, because there was 
such a thing as buying too cheap if 
boots and shoes bought m Canada 
were made in the United States or in 
Germany. It would be a pretty poor 
way to save. It looked very like 
not taring fo • < ne • own country. 
It meant all the leas to be made by 
Uanadiian workmen in Canadian fac
tories. It wa# just as true ot cotton 
aa of boots asd shoes. A tariff 
might increase cost to a slight ea
ten L, but the goods were made by 
men and women he Canada. Was.Can
ada prepared to pay the price of 
cheaper goods if it is acompenied by 
lower .wages? Sir Aukland Geddee, 
In the/ Chateau Laurier in Ottawa 
had told a gathering that good# could 
be made too cheap,, If cheapnees wa# 
to be attained 'by making social con
ditions euch that the people were 
living lei Industrial slavery. Canada 
could do that if she wanted to force 
her people to seek homes in other 
countries.

*

Died not an analysis of

MILLER—On November 24th lust, at 
Napanee, Ont., Rachel Miller, wife 
of Sydney R. Miller, leaving 
band, one eon and three brothers 
to mourn.

COLWELI—At hie late resideHce. 144 
Douglas avenue, Now. 24, William 
H. Colwell, in his 84th year, leaving 
a wife, one son and six daughter? 
to mourn. (Boston, Halifax, Winni 
peg and Regina papers please copy.)< 

The funeral will be held from his laL 
residence on Saturday, Nov. 26, at 
3.30 p. m. Please omit flowers. 

BUCHANAN.—At his late residence, 
*24 Main street, Colonel James 
Buchanan, In his 80th year, Novem 

. her 24th, leaving wife and eix child

King'# Misstatements.
Hon. Mr. King had told of the 

burden ot taxation at sixty-two dollars 
per head or |310 on a family ot five. 
He attempted to make his hearer# 
draw the inference that that burden 
of taxation waa pranging on each 
family and would be lifted if the 
Government, would let up. But it was 
not necessary for # person to buy 
imported good#. He oould buy his 
clothing, his boots and his food, #11 
the product ot Canadian industry.

la tlon, or whether she will be comfort 
ed and supported by the good will end 
support of her -eemrades In arma.
-, Balfour Never More Sincere. .

To this question Mr. Balfour etralgh 
wav made reply. There may have bee* 
momenta la his life when he ha# Jwet 
more eloquent, or, at any rate, more
elegantly certain of hie ph----------
can never have been a m< 
he was more obvioudly sln< 
moved. In effect, he said t 
the question In the presi

If he fastotod upon paying taxation
through a customs tariff why shouldItenl service at 3.36 Monday. ofthe Government . he blamed? He
(Baxter) felt sate in saying that tbe 
average family did not pay ben 
tore per year In custom# duty. Hon. 
Mr. King’s étalement wa# made for 
the purpose of unking his hearers 
dissatisfied with condition#. Political-

answer it Had not the peoples 
the Britishdol- plre, who. were

Brenan’s
Funeral Service

a*, irri.
Senior Active Protestent 

Undertakers
ST. JOHN

G rad este Embialmeti 
MOTOR FUNERALS

one ot the allies and associates
France, given nearly a million Urea 
defence ot the dense ot liberty 
■which Franco stood, • 
suffered tit addition

ot

than
minion csaoslUns 1 They grtesed 
these losses. They did not regret t 

more than anything In the show, hot And «hoe their view» ot the sen 
Its chief quality Is that ft probably la ot thé cense were unchanged, ai 
the cheepeet possible way ot bonding' their convict ton ot the neoeasit 

airplane end make» replacement the war. could It be doubted 
ot parte about a easy and cheap aS In Should > like emergeney recur 
a Ford oar.

The little Meeport "toesqalplane" or 
‘•monoplane and then ebme" or —one 
and a hit" plane, which won the 
Dentsch cup and holds the woMdrS ot-

The Bailsead Problem

on the railway problem. Tbe Toronto

rail
way policy et Hon. Mr. Kins and Bee.::: ont stint t

it wae a griSTl------ ----------
sitting. H heTped tffa Work ot j> 
and goodwill alto* Hie nations 
3i»r<H 
which toe 
raadyv

Mr. Fielding was an uncertain tost a
wanted. Ills 

-made Sirhad
Office, 715 Main Street. 

Day or Night.
Residence, 153 Cantegfamy 

Street.

Lee* Gootn. tidal speed record, is a pretty little 
thing and shows great care In detail

toe operation of ItdroTrot

» Facile team any

end, mating that a woUM he batter 
1er Canada to

as a mighty landmark.'

tfgrby toe 
Knawey. What tod

principle The ram ot V
' the exhibits are weB

■« torn at least be described as Ham homely.* hew know* to «brink
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